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 from 7-9 
p.m. 
The  
tryouts will enable the
 girls to learn 
the routines
 on vihleh they will be 
judged. Final
 tryouts %Mt














A special meeting of the SJS Aca-
demic 
Council has been scheduled in 
response
 to the apparent "delaying" 
of action by the presidential selection 
board of the 
California State College 
Board of Trustees.
 
Council members plan 
notifying  the 
Trustees about the slowness of action 
taken in appointing 
a permanent SJS 
president,  The meeting will 
be on Fri-
day at 1:30 p.m. in LN 629. 
Academic Council Chairman George 
Muench told 
council members yester-
day that the committee responsible
 to 
choose candidates for the SJS presi-
dency 
will  be conducting 
interviews 
for that
 post Thursday and 
Friday  of 
this 
week. 
It is rumored that on April
 8 the 
final selection for the 
SJS  presidency 
will be made, he added. 
"Mutual 




 both on the part of 
the 
College and




 vital not only to the 
well being 
and productive service
 of the College 
but also 
to the individual
 who may be 
appointed,"




 Muench to the 
council. 
The  resolution also 
demanded  the 




The  issue of 
replying  and the 









cause  of the 















  The problem of 
conflict
 of interest in 
college  building 
projects was discussed in the 
Audit 
Committee 
meeting at the 
Board  of 
Trustees  meeting 




W. 0. Weisslch 
challenged  
the 
President  of 
Chico State
 College, 




 by land 
developers 








ing they had 
provided the most 
educa-
tionally 
relevant  plan for off-campus 
housing submitted 
by many developers. 
The committee
 then presented a re-
solution































 for the 
chancellor, 










v%111 be mailable after 
Wednesday  In 
the Educational 
Ser%
 0111ce, !Wm 
143, In addition to 
general  summer 
aeration 
Information,  the catalog will 
contain it schedule 
of ouurses of-






Is  t:EIE 
KENYON 
Daily Wire Editor 
LOS ANGELES -- The California 
State  College Board of Trustees broke 
a 100 -year tradition of free education 
for the state 
colleges  last Wednesday 
here, by voting to ask the state
 legis-
lature for the power to 
charge
 tuition 
at the 19 state colleges. 
By 
a vote of 12-6 with two 
absten-
tions, 
the trustees approved a 
resolu-
tion introduced




 Los Angeles which called 
for all money
 raised by 
tuition
 to go 
toward operation
 of the colleges
 and 
any excess 
money  to be placed 
in a re-
serve fund to 






introduced  by 
Trustee William 
Norris of Los 
Angeles,  




go to student 
aid,








listened  to 













































 will be 
held  Wednes-
day. 
April 8 in 
Los 











cellor  of California 
State  Colleges. 
The 







 in Los 





 they did 
not feel they
 had enough 
information 
































the trustees in 
naming a president has 
led to speculation 
that he may not get 
the position. 
DUMKE CHALLENGED 
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke main-
tained his 
position  as head 
of the 19 
college 
system  after the Trustees eval-
uated
 





























that  the 
Chancellor  
was  doing 
an excellent
 job 




















he was not 
speaking
 for the 
board 
because  the 
'board  did 
not  ap-
prove a 
statement.  There was
 no vote." 
Ridder stated 
there  was no vote be-
cause, -There 
was no need for 
a vote." 
Ridder  said that the
 meeting was 
held 
to discuss the problems
 of man-
agement  and governance




 stated that there
 had been 
some criticism 
of Dumke in the 
meet-
ing, but no debate was held 
concerning
 
Dumke's  decision to 
dismiss
 Eldred 
Rutherford at SJS or Dumke's de-
cision to support President Karl Falk 
in the Fresno State controversy. 
Dumke, 
who was not allowed to sit 
in on the session, could only say, "I 
am 
very  
pleased  at 
the outcome." 
When asked if he thought the discus-
sion of  his 
performance  was a personal 
affront
 he simply said, "No." 
posal and all had been in opposition. 
Governor 
Reagan, who led support 
for tuition, 
presented
 figures which 
showed California was a 
national  lead-
er in education. He showed that the 
California taxpayer leads the nation in 
his 





dent dollars for 
providing a college 
education.  
HIGH INCREASE 
He said that no 
other  state function 
had been given the level of 
financial  
increase
 in California except welfare. 
Reagan stated that lower income 
families are 
subsidizing higher educa-
tion while being the least able to gain 
access to it. He asked for two addi-
tions to the tuition proposal which 
would allow for deferral of payment 
and a waiver in part or in full for dis-
advantaged students
 so that lower in-
come families would 
have  a greater 
opportunity to take
 advantage of the 
college
 system. 
In response to 
arguments  that free 
education
 had a 100-year tradition be-
hind 
it, Reagan noted that the Uni-
versity of California had voted tuition 
a month earlier and 
that
 their action 





that California was one of the  
lowest in the nation in 
college tees 
and if tuition was 
passed the college 
system would 
remain









would  impose 
greater 
hardships on 
lower  income 
families.  Reading a 
letter
 sent to him 
by 
Jack  Ybarra, 
president  of San 
Jose's 
Confederacion de La Raza Unida, Ruf-
f° emphasized the effect tuition would 
have on the Mexican
-American com-
munity by making it more 
difficult  for 
them to finance the education of their 
children. 
Norris stated that he opposed tuition 
because of the record of success the 
free state college system has. Saying 
that he didn't wish to tamper with 
success, he claimed that the 
high  
economic 
position  of California today 
is the result of free education. 
Norris concluded the California tax-
payer can afford an additional tax 
burden to support higher education
 
and should
 recognize what the college 
system has done for his state. 
Trustee Edward Lee of Oakland also 
argued that
 tuition would most affect 
the lower income families. He went on 
to say that any way one looked at 
tuition it was a tax on students. 
SOCIETY BENEFITS 
Lee believes that society as a whole 
benefits  the most from
 education and 
that it should not oppose paying for 
that education. 
The Luckman resolution, in an ef-
fort to insure that the state 
colleges 
would receive 
maximum  benefit from 
tuition
 and that lower 
income
 families 
would not be 
penalized, set down four 
conditions: 
That the proceeds of the fee be de-
posited in a special fund, appropriated 
to the Board
 without regard to fiscal 
years; 
That within that fund, a reserve fund 
be established for the purpose of pro-
viding financial aid to 
students who 
would 
be unable to attend a state 
college 
without
 such assistance; 
No. 89 
That the balance 













not to reduce 
or defray the 
level 
of support provided 
from  General Fund 
sources;  
That the 
Board  be 
authorized
 to set 
the amount 
of the fee, and 
to
 make 
provision for full 
or partial waiver or 





 did not name 
a set fee, the 
Coordinating
 Council for 
Higher 
Education
 presented a proposal 
which called 
for a $100 fee for under-
graduate students and $150 for gradu-
ate students. 
Reagan suggested a first -year tuition 
of $75, doubling the following year.
 
Luckman supported a first -year fee of 
$100, rising
 to $150 in the second -year. 
If passed 
by the legislature, indica-
tions were 
that the resolution would 
not take effect for 
at least one year. 
Reagan 
suggested  that the trustees 
watch the University of California for 
problems and solutions to the tuition 
problem.
 
In other action, the Board approved 
revisions in the method of setting 
en-
rollment quotas and admission 
priori-
ties when it is necessary to limit en-
rollment at a state
 college campus. 
The revisions grant 
top  priority to Cali-
fornia veterans
 and gives transfer stu-
dents 
from two-year community col-
leges a high 
priority.  
The Trustees again 
made  clear their 
"strong 
support" for the Educational 
Opportunity Programs after hearing a 
report that the state was not expected 










campus  grievance 
committee  will 
hear a complaint
 filed against 
Chancel-
lor Glenn S. 
Dumke in 
connection  with 
Dr. Eldred E. 
Rutherford's 





will be closed to 
stu-
dents, but 
open  to faculty 
and  admini-
stration,
 as provided 
in
 all grievance 
hearings.  
The 
meeting  comes 
on the heels 
of 
the Board of 
Trustees'  refusal to 
take  
any action
 on the Rutherford
 case at 
their 
meeting  March 24 and 
25. The 
trustees  declined to 
comment on the 
case 







 yet, but we 
haven't 
won yet,
 either," said AS. 
Personnel 
Selection
 Officer Randy 
Kern, who has 
been  spearheading 







 action a "ruse"
 to delay 
the 
board  from taking a 
stand.  
Today's grievance
 is filed 
against
 
Dumke's acting as 









 Dumke at the meeting 
will 
be Dr. C. Mansel Keene,
 assistant 
chancellor for 




 Dr. John 
A. Galm of the New 
College, on be-
half of Dr. 
Rutherford,  calls for three 
redresses:
 
1. Reappointment of Dr. 
Rutherford,
 
2. A recommendation 
to the state 
personnel board that it reinstate Dr. 




 "to appropriate 
faculty bodies 
that
 they immediately 
explore ways to ensure 
academic due 
process and
 local autonomy for this 
campus." 
The 
most  the committee can do, how-
ever, is make  those recommendations 
to the 






fuses to act on the 
recommendations.  





In the end, only the Board of Trus-
tees can 
reverse
 Dumke's action. 
"I'm just trying to see if the students
 
are still tuned
 in," Kern said yesterday. 
"The thing that concerns me the most 
Is
 that Rutherford doesn't
 have a ter-
minal year. We can't let this thing die. 
"I still think 
that
 there's a lot of 
faculty members who don't realize
 
what this Ls. If they fire Rutherford, 
then the
 whole system of due process 
has collapsed." 
Kern said that 
student
 efforts on 
behalf
 of Rutherford will 
continue. 
Chairing
 today's grievance commit-
tee meeting will be Dr.
 Leon Lee. 
Committer 
members include: Dr. 
Lil-
lian Billington,
 Dr. Ralph Norman, 
Dr.  
Robert Pepper, and Dr. LeRoy 
Spitz.  
Also in attendance will be a 
member 
of 
the  general counsel of the chancel-


































































still  be 































































Holxrt  W. 
Burns, the
 






trict,  San 
Jose 























































 of the project. 
While  PG&E 
has 
aided  

































 he presented his plans 
to the 
parks and recreation district. It was 
interested in the project, he related, 
but he was told it would take some 
time before the district could start 
work on the project.
 
It was at this point that Self turned 




responsive  in 
donat-
ing materials and monetary contribu-
tions," Self said. "One minority con-




the contouring of 
the park. 
Other 
companies have provided fenc-
ing, bricks, wood, and other supplies. 
PG&E has






interest has also been 
en-
couraging,"





























way, Self took 
his  
concept of a com-
munity 
park














Goss Elementary School 
PTA, was, 
according to Self, "Un-
believable." 







construction  of 
the park, 
related  Self. "They were 
very 
reeeptive to the
 idea of a 
'people's
 
park' and were looking forward to 
working with the students and business 
community."
 








impact of the park on both the stu-
dents
 and community. 
Silverstein views






the ecology thing --- 
the  park 
is the utmost
 in ecology. 
These  stu-
dents are 









place  for the 
neighbors  of the 
community
 to spend
 a few 
pleasant  
hours  and 



















 of the 
planners  to 
instill  in 
these 
people  that 
this 
is their park... 
that it 
is their 

































 for someone to 





























interest  in 
doing 
































who  wish to 
volunteer  
their  

























































































 is the 
question
















































for  shifting 
the cost of 
education























































































































































 of both 
the Board 
of Regents










 the all -mighty




block  in the 
governor's





Daily urges the 
legislature
 to 
reject this tuition plan, and
 any 
other 
plan  which 













 25 SJS students 
join.-
neytql  t,d Los Angeles 
over
 spring vacation 
to attend 
what
 was billed to be a 
meeting  
of the State College
 Board of Trustees. 
As it turned 
out, what they 
viewed  was 
full--ca 
II.poppe.t  show. 
Constructive
 discussion appeared
 to be 
taking place dluring the 
first day's sessions, 
but
 once Gov. Reagan arrived, the
 whole 
show was his. Th( 
governor's  control over 
the 
board  is frightening  
anti  certainly 
not in the best
 interest of either the 
sys-
tem or 
it- -tuddlits.  
l'erhap- 




is the way the governor 
"pulled tlu strings" regarding the question 
of tuition
 for the state colleges. During 
the week prior to the 
meeting, 1.1.1 letters 
reuarding tuition were received in the 
hi... for'- office. A tally. showed 144 
ui,.( notion, 0 
for  
tuition.
 At the 
meet -
Mg. ,even speakers from the audience ad-
dressed the board voicing opposition to 
1:c:elan's "student tax." When they were 
fini-hedl. the board chairman asked if 
there was anyone in the audience who 
would like 
to
 speak for tuition  
not a 
soul came forward. 
Following
 a noon recess and 
a few "clari-
fying" 
words from the governor, the board 
voted 12-6-2 to recommend
 the passage of 
a 
tuition measure by the
 legislature. 
* * * 
Our two newest 
trustees immediately 
showed 
where  their alleigance 
lies.  Both 
could hardly wait to 
get their bands in 
the air to cast
 their lot with the.
 governor. 
One can only 
wonder
 what kind of "mir-
aculous"  resolutions will 
begin  working 
their way 
through
 this hoard after next 
March, at which t 
 the governor will 
have appointed 
a majority of its members. 
* * * 
The
 saddest thing of all about the way 
the board is now
 operating is the fact that 
this group is supposed to be our watchdog,
 
looking out for
 the system and the stto 
dents' interests. It has become 
quite  obvi-
ous in this case, however, that all but six 
91 its members are willing to sell out the 
students, the system, and their consciences 
in ordtr to appease a witch-hunting gov-
ernor during an election year.










Movement  would 
likd to show its 
complete  displeasure to-
ward
 the S.IS 
administration  and Dr. Ed. 
Ward W. Clements.
 director of the Place. 




spokesmen and members of the
 tinted 
Front Against War -Related 
Recruiting. 
Onee again, students 
have
 used the 











Acting  President Burns, it 
was  
with the understanding
























supposed  to educate 
students on the whole



















































spokesmen and the SJS 
administration 
have
 collaborated  together and
 put off 
the 
debate
 until April 15. 
a time when 
there
 
is no recruiting on campus. In fact, April 
15 is the day set aside for a Nationwide 
student strike against the Vietnam war 
and we can not
 debate them at that time 
because we will be working on the strike 
act ivities. 
We, at this time, call for all students 





and  the 
exploita-
tion of the Third World people to join 
its. Power 




The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest 
Editorials and Guest Rooms from 
SJS stu-
dents and faculty 
members on matters affect-
ing the campus and its 
students.  
Arrangements for
 writing such materials 
may 






















 reServed to the 
Editor. 
Guest copy 
should be typed 
double spaced 




















































No.  1: You 
find
 that one man
 
is 





California.  That 













 his cronies 
 Raf-
ferty,  Dumke, 
Swim. et. 




 holds the 
center 
ring
 in this 
circus.  
Lesson No,  
2: The trustees
 will not 
listen







listen only to 
King
 Ronnie and 
hasten  to do 
his  bidding. If 
the governor 
wants 
tuition,  the trustees 






But Reagan makes 
them think 
be knows what the 
people want  and the 
people want





 against tuition read a quote 
from 
Reagan's 1966 speech 
praising tui-
tion
-free education in 




guess  he 
can't
 remendwr








No. 3: San 
Jose 








say  the 
least.
 When not


















mu-  campus. The 









But perhaps I 




 There are a 




up for what they 
believe in. even 
when  it goes 
against




 But tht.ir 
number
 is becom-
ing smaller, and 
their voices w-eaker
 as 
the Board of 
Trustees
 is fast
-becoming  a 
totally Reagan
-produced
 circus. with him-
self as 
ringmaster.  and the performers 
entirely under his 
control.
 
You  can tell Reagan loves to api t 
trustee's. It was evidenced its hi-, gloating
 
over  Isis appointment of Phillip V. Sanchez 
"the first trustee wito is a graduate. of the 
California  State 
college system."
 How didl 
that happen, Ronnie? Did you overlook 






Linked  to My Lai? 
By GORDON DAMRON 
The goxe.rninent's 





 is ont of colltctive
 genius. Some
 
unknown  giant 
intellect
 in the Nixon ma-
chine undoubtedly 
will
 receive the "Agnew 
award"
 for the linking 
of grass with the 
My
 Lai slaughter. 
It





have at times in 
their  lives 
smoked.
 smelled or seen
 pictures of the
 
dreaded weed.
 Therefore. it 
is














 at one 
time had 
us all convinced
 that My 





 testin mmmmm 
y In 










































you  don't 
want

































































 army 'Well:genre "observers" are 
now in Laos to proid.ct the people from 
maddened, 
rape -crazy U.S. soldiers, high 
on weed.
 Or if any more 
future 
money -
hungry gemrals are discovered, just 
plant  
some 














not careful. it emits 
may  be dis-
covered that 




































































































resourees  and 
print  by 
off-











can't  n? 
Wayne
 

















































































































































































































millions  of 
Black 
















btfore.  You 
don't suppose
 it had 
somethin'  
to do 





























1947,  just 
a stone's 




































 t who 
would stand











money  tlit.) 
Is.ce 
makin'
 and. say 
sumpthin
 about it. 




































 used to 
play 
against







Gibson  in 
the off 













































the  last 























 in' a 
rt.inembrance


























for  stealing 104
 
bases  in 
slightly
 

























never  had to 
play against 




















 Sate -Is 









had  a 
time
 
of it tryin' to steal off Josh 
Gibson!
 
Well,  I know it's not



















I don't think 
Ent 















































year. The opinions exp t d 
herein  































































































































































































 hundreds of 
nolo  s sup-
porting Dr.
 Gilbaugh 
hake  leen 
received









no idea how mins 
are 
supporting  Dr. Gilliaugh
 
Our  














in newspape rs 
throughout
 the
 state," she 
said.  
Dr. 















 D. Clark 
during a 
1966 college reorganization pro-
gram, 
currently writes a 
syndi-
cated  education column 
which ap-





appear  in the San Jose 




ke's action in 
the Rutherford
 















created  lack of 
con-
trol
 to the extent
 that many pro-
fessors on 













that is not 




spiritually. Results bear 







 acknowledged  the 
receipt
 of 
the letters supporting Dr Gil -
bough, 
no one will discuss wheth-
er his name








Commenting on the campaign 
in his behalf, Dr. Gilbaugh said. 
"Im not seeking the presidency 
of SJS. The support is gratify-
ing, in that 
I am interested at 
this 
point  in ascertaining the 
kind  
of strength I have in
 
California 












 offered me this, 
or 
any other job at this level, 
I don't know whether I would 
want it or not. I feel I have 
more influence in education right 
now than I 
could ever hope to 













 SJS student, 
Daniel O'Neal 
has 




 jail term and
 $125 fine on 
each of 
two (mints of 
rikturbing 
the
 peace during last 
December's  





















coll.   
college
 or 

















probation  for Ili' 
sear  
after 
the strident had ii'
 idol
 guilty 
to the charge. 
A
 
i uun t 
HI unlaw-
ful assembly and t ss 
unts  of 
battery against
 
O'Neal is. iv dis-
missed.
 
Tools).- i stud els N%  le 
found swas et disiait ne the 
Peace rule 
trials 
earlier Iles month. Toes were 





until Sept. 1. 
Judge Kettmann fined four 
students
 $230 each %shin- the 
other eieht %A "ft $125 each. 
The $250 tines %set 
handed  
out to 


















Settle  n 
20; Douglas O'Neal, 19: Gerald 
Larsen, 
23; Darrell Vriradin, 18: 
Ronald 
G1'8C111,  22; Stephen Lock-
wood. 20; and Lance Jobson, 22. 
A count of 
unlawful  
assembly  




Gracia. t'isquiero. Ransom, 
Bass, 













Erie i !,1,,ci,  21, and Jeffrey
 
Lowe, :2:; were acquitted on 
charges of distur bing the peace. 
The conduct of the demonstra-
tors
 
was  'rude, oboosious
 and 
insolent," stated Judge Kett -
ma r n. 
Before sentencing the 
students,
 






to I ,,i,t 
the  presence of 
the tier
 ate
 s tin the campus. 
"But 




















Daily  Minorities Writer 
The short 
form for the 
1970 
census, that  r,urvey that is sup-
posed to account for every man, 
woman,








 tor Chicanos,  if you 
prefer) as a group. and Dr. Ralph 
Pohlano,










 that although 





 to be 
used, 
by 80 per cent of the population,  





so which tribe), Japanese, Chi-
nese, Filipino, Hawaiian or Ko-
rean, it 
does
 not ask hint if he 











 to the bu-
reau. 













































































designation as a form of protest. 
The US. Census Bureau puts 
out three forms. The long and 
the medium forms, which 
go
 to 






some  provision for in-
dicating









 from this 
20 per cent sampling, can obtain 
a 
cross  picture 
of the population 
to 1 per cent error. 
The most 
common
 method of 
estimating the Mexican-Ameni-
can population is by Spanish sur-




to 'ion people with 
Spanish surnaincs in the South 
west.  
Grey 
Rude, manager of the 
Ce 






idea as to why 
Mexi-
can -Americans, as a group, were 
not accounted for on the short 
form.
 










 Marketing Association 




















 or to the 
conference,
 so call 
today to arrange 
your 
interview.  All 







a career that 
will 
use  half 
of what you've 
got.
 The 











In our I:elsiness you can 
use  
every





can borrow,  like technical 
knowledge. That's because 
in 
life  insurance
 sales, you 
are 








































































were items of 
major
 







 I noticed during 
my visit to 
SJS."  
Mrs. Mary L. McAlister, 
com-
menting on her two day visit to 
SJS March 12 and
 13, is the 
director
 of expansion for the 
National Council of Mortar 
Board,  women's honorary society. 




 and students during 
her tour
 of this camrus




 to inseste 
gate 
the 
likelihood  of Black Mas-
que becoming affiliated with 
Mortar Board. 
"The fact that the students in 
Black Masque did not meet 
often  
and, I guess, esen then 
with  
only a few of the group in at-
tendance  
 indicated to me 
that 
a 




in order," Mrs. McAlist-
er said in a 
letter  to the associ-




departme  from 
what Mortar 
Board  j re,cril s is 
the advisory
































oh. at I spoke.
 








Site Hui, if 
anything 
about  the 
group.
 A 
good  public 
relations 
program 
might Ile sery much in order --
of course,
 
























Board is designed 
primarily 
ler the senior women 
in the 
celleer  or university
 ... 
and the 



















 than those 
about 
Black  Masque.
 She said 
that 






is ish ih.it 
I could 
work 
more  (1,t y in 




 i- 1 la visit with 
each and 
every 




ion  to each 
of them
 for sharing 
their  time 
with me." 
Tuesday,











































































































































night,  just 





























unable  to 
speak
 





































papers  to 
run 
for  































Jose), is , 
similar



















































 dedication of 
the 
College  Union 
were
 announced at 
the March 19 











Board  of new 
cafeteria 
operating 
hours  which 
took effect yesterday. 
Food




now ends at 
2 p.m. and 
the building closes at 3 p.m. 
After 2 
p.m.  the 
Union  snack 
bar will 
provide
 the only 
food 
service 
available  on 
campus,
 ex-
cept for the 




and  6:30 p.m. a 
line 
for entree meals 
will form 
in the
 snack bar to 
take care of 
the
 dinner hour trade.
 
Dolan said that these 
steps 
were taken
















































will  be 
unveiled







 Friday at 
1230 p.m. 
The Board 
also  approved sug-
gested  wage 





The new rates 
















 before  
reporting 
back in 































activism  in the 
colleges































hands  of 
administrators.
 





































































their studies in the 
1:i:dial
 













Summi . is a pro -
corn Ntil,ICritS a unique 
opportunity


















guests in the 
homes of American 
























































are  definitely 
going 
to
 be on 






110:1(11  to 














sentatives who has 
stated he will 





 Jones, Dow 
Chemi-
cal's vice












 is the other 
man definitely































   3E51615. 
E S E.P. 
801 















































































In Digging Israel 
Not all summer courses are 
dull  a 
summer archeology 











Archeology  Dig in 
Israel
 
offers  students an 
opportunity  to 
gain valuable experience 
in field 
archeology, 
The course will 















three  units to 





lectures  at Tel 
Aviv
 Uni-
versity  initiate 




plication  forms 




















"Fidel," a film showing
 an in-
timate profile















includes footage of 













Arts  and 






feet  tall 













mechanically  it 




 The Great 
Fido
 Bird can be 
seen  























social  manner; 
urbane  - The 
American 






Suave is an 
easy
 word to 
de-
fine. It is 
something  to 
which  
people
 aspire as 
a 




























the  street 
wearing a Cardin
 suit, Gucci 
loafers
 -- and 
white socks.
 
 Taking your 
girl friend to 
dinu^r  at the 
Venetian
 Room in 
the Fa: nont 
and ordering a 
harnbur
 





 the wrong fingers. 
 Whipping 
out your Zippo to 
light  a lady's
 cigarette - 
and 
discovering




 girl friend to 
di-ie and
 ceiling a tiekrt. 
 Going
 to a 
foreign  








































































 :Uri friend ski-
ing for a 










him  "boy." 
 Offering your 
boss
 a cigar-
























 girl friend 
if 
she  wants to 
go to the 









































Li... at 3:30 p.m. 
A gracitia. 
San Fran-
cisco Art Insi 
it
 I ieForest will 
speak










Visiting Artist Program, spon-
















































































view of the place 
recreation
 
must take in 







and a society that may soon
 be 
able to 




Miss Barbour believes that rec-
reation leadership is 
more than 
handing




people. It is care 
and concern 
for people. It is 
seeing  leisure as 
a positive part of man's life. 
This
 view, she 
said,  is. or 
should be. held by all people
 in-
volved in recreation. 
In regards to 
Co-Rec  class, and 
the designing and carrying 
out 
of organized recreational 
activi-
ties.  Miss Barbour 
asked, "What 
could be 
better  than to know 
what your 





vious  recreational leadership ex-
perience agreed that she will be 
a better 
recreation  leader be-
cause of experiences as a Co-Rec 
staff member. 
Most 
class  members added that 
planning and leading Co-Rec ac-
tivities is fun. 
"When the group is highly 
motivated to 
do a good job, then 
the value
 they get from planning 
Co-Rec is tremendous," Miss 
Barbour explained, pointing out 
that she feels responsible for mo-
tivating
 the group.  
"I really 
do care about Co-
- F t e c , "
 stated Miss Barbour, 
who 
feels that her concern is part of 
what is needed to motivate the 
Co-Rec planning class. 
Letting students 
know  that 
there are no limitations to how 
they can program Co-Rae
 except 
safety and budget restrictions is 
another way to bring out class 















stays out of the planning as much 





experience  for 
the students, she noted, not a 
lecture. 
Students also 
pointed  out that 
they were on their own in plan-
ning Co-Rae. 
ALLOCATION 
Associated Students allotted 
$2.908.70




 most of this 
money goes to the paid staff 




 night Co -Rae 
has
 a very limited budget. 
The small budget they
 worked 
with was pointed out 
by the Stu-
dents.  They noted that they had 
to find bands who would play 
free. 
Although they try 
to have 
... 





















































































































































































































































































 be in 













all  publicity. 





 there is a 
half-hour
 evaluation 
session  after 
the 
facility  is 
closed






















One class member noted
 the
 
he sometimes finds it necessary 
to actively encourage
 people It 




 attendance usually 
builds up during
 the evening. 
SATISFACTION'
 
Although some class members 
are satisfied with attendance 
which from activity 
sign -u"
 
sheets is estimated at about 2r 
others are not. 
"If people 
knew







would come," stated one student 
Co-Rec activities offered ir 
elude swimming,  dancing, bar 
minton, cards, 
ping  pong ;inc. 
basketball. Miss Barbour noted 
however, that the activities
 don't 
have to be limited to the gym an, 
can 
include
 barbecues, beach par 
ties and
 mountain trips. 
Others blame the
 lack of 
greater attendance on 
limited 
publicity. 
One person who 
said










 he remembered Co-Ree to 
be more 
heavily
 attended in pre-
vious years. 
"Perhaps  there are 
more things to do now,"
 he said 









 falls on 
nights  when there
 



















































































  March  
MissB






















































































This  is 
how 
















who  captured the 
all around 
championship, and 
Jim Turpin led the
 way for the 
Spartans.  SJS finished with a 
total of 143.6
 to edge Long Beach 
State, who scored 139.3. Follow-
ing closely in third was UC Santa 
Barbara with 138.8 while Los 
Angeles State finished a 
close  
fourth with 138. 
San Diego 
State finished a distant fifth with 
83.2. 
Sweeney, competing at full 
strength for the first time in 
three
 weeks after a back injury, 
scored  a second in 
parallel  bars, 
fifth in the long 




total  an all 
around score of 47.0. 
DEPTH 
Marty Caling of Los 
Angeles  
had
 a 46.25 for second in all 
around while 






 depth enabled 
them 
to
 outscore runner-up Long 
Beach as the 49ers scored four 
firsts to two for SJS. 
"Everyone  
came up with his best
 perform-
ance,
 which is what we needed 
to take 
the title," commented 
Jennett.
 
Turpin, the Western Regional 
long horse champion ta title he 
won at the NCAA regional meet. 
March 21 at the
 University of 
Colorado), won 
his speciality 
with a 9.1 score. Turpin, who will 
go to the NCAA championships 
Friday at 
Temple  University, 
Penn., also took second in the 




other first place for the 
Spartans










Mike  Cooper, who had 
been
 a 
consistent  performer 
for
 SJS all 
season long, came 
through once 
again and finished
 with a sixth 
in both the floor
 exercise and 
rings. 
Spartan Eric 
Havstad  came up 
with his 
best  performance 
ever
 
to record a second 
in the rings. 
Winning the event with 
identical  
scores of 8.7 were Elden
 Gold-
smith and Lee Nickerson,
 both of 
Long Beach. 
Bill Barnwell of SJS picked up 
a 
fifth place in the horizontal
 
bars. Frank Rose 
of
 Long Beach 
won the event
 with a 8.6. 
Rounding 
out the balanced at-
tack of  
the champion 
Spartans 
was Ed Sparacino's 
fifth place 
in the rings. 
Other first places were re-
corded 
by Long Beach's Richard 
Neuner with a 






Individual efforts highlighted 
SJS' track performance
 in the 
Easter Relays at Santa Barbara 
last 
weekend. 
As a team. SJS could
 only 





tans were hard 
hit by injuries 
and the 




Among the individuals who 
did 
well was George 
Carty, who won 
easily 
with
 a 13.8 in the 
120 high 
hurdles.  Assistant 
coach Ernie 
Bullard feels that Carty
 is ready 







realize  his  potential
 in the 
discus, 
throwing
 his lifetime 
best  
in winning the event. 
He heaved 




continued to run 
well  in the 







uthers  took 
first with a 
16-7, 
but the 




who  cleared 16-0 
easily 




Dees turned in a 
pair of 
fast 











 he was 
timed  in 
47.4, then came back in the mile 
relay  with his 
fastest
 ever, a 
46.6. 
Gary 
Rezowalli  also 
turned  in 
his 
life 













 injuries to key 
person-
nel. Freshman Buck Black, who 
has run a 4:08.8 mile and 1:53.4 
880 already, will probably be out 
for at least another week with 
an 
ankle  injury. In addition,  











































NAME   
STREET   
CITY & ZIP 
Darold Dent Is still
 recovering 
from a strained 
calf muscle sus-
tained
 two weeks ago. 
The other 
major injury on the 
squad is shot putter Richard 
Marks, still recovering from a 





the side horse while his team-
mate,  
Brian 
Anderson  won the 
parallel bars
 event with 
a 8.65. 
For all the Spartans except 




 Doug Hills narrow-
ly 
missed qualifying for the 
NCAA meet this 
weekend whet: 
he finished 
fourth  in floor ex-
ercise
 at the regional meet 
in 
Colorado. The first three finish-
ers go on to the 
nationals. 
Sweeney, who last 
season  reached 
the 
NCAA meet, 







After a 7-6 dual 
meet seasonal 
record, the 
Spartans  have the 
distinction 
of becoming the first 
ever PCAA gymnastics cham-
pions. The league
 was formed 
last year, but no 
league cham-







Following a fifth place finish 
in the Far Western Intercollegi-
ate Championships over the holi-
days, SJS' golfers will resume 
dual match action against Cali-
fornia 
Friday.  
Coach Jerry Vroom's 
Spartans
 
will meet the 
Bears  on the Cal 
home course, Mira Vista
 Country 
Club. SJS 
will  be hoping to ex-
tend its 8-0-1 unblemished record. 
In the Far Western Champion-
ships, the Spartan linksters had 
a total of 912 strokes, finishing 
behind Brigham Young, 897, Los 
Angeles State, 
898, Arizona 
State, 903, and Stanford, 908. 
Leading the Spartans was
 John 
Adams, who tied for sixth with a 
51 hole 
total 
of 223. He 
shot a 72 
on the final 
round.
 
Steve Bohn and  Kelley Moser 




Medalist for the 
tournament 
was defending NCAA champ Bob 
Clark of LA state. He shot a 4 -






SJS' tennis squad will be look-
ing 
for  another 
impressive
 show-
ing when it takes 
on
 UC Santa 
Cruz today at 2:30 p.m.




and  Sunday 
the 
Spartans 
will  host the 
final
 two 
days of the SJS 







action  last 
Saturday,  
SJS star 




wins.  White 
defeated  Dave 
Lucky, 
6-1, 6-2, and

























teammate  Hank 
Lloyd again led
 
the  way for SJS, 
which now 




 to a 6-4, 
2-6, 
6-2  win over Rich Williams 
while Lloyd won easily from 
Dan Chadbourne, 6-1, 6-1. The 
two then
 teamed up to score a 
6-3, 
6-3 doubles win over their 
USF counterparts. 
Spartans Robbie 




hind to score wins. 
Wheatley, 
trailing 1-4 in his first set, picked 
up a 
7-5,
 7-5 win while Young
 
dropped his opening set, but came 
on with 
a 3-6, 6-1, 6-3 win. 
HOLIDAY
 MAGAZINE LOVES




...one of its great 
achievements  




nearly  a decade in its 










...the best balanced, 
most  polished 
group
 to be presented
 in some 















QM CrarrIC,S In my 
cheeks 
from  laugh-


















have seen in 
years! 









' They are the 
"ins
 
absolutely  I have 





































































performing on the 
rings
 above, led SJS to the 
PCAA  gymnasti-.s 
championship 
Saturday at SJS. Sweeney took the 
all 
around  hue by nipping 







Paul Hatling, SJS' 
Pacific 
Coast Athletic Association 167 
pound wrestling champion, scored 
a first round 
win before beinit
 
eliminated in the NCAA cham-
pionships.  Friday, at Northwest-
ern 
University in Evanston, Illi-
nois. 
Hatling, wrestling 
in the 1771 
division, outpointed 
Dennis  Alf of 
Wyoming, 8-4, to score his first 
round 
victory,
 before being pin-
ned 
by
 Navy's Ben Welch in 
3:13 of the first round in his 
second match. 
Iowa State took the team 
championship, with Oklahoma 
and Iowa finishing second and 
third respectively.
 Larry Owing:. 
of Washington was voted the 
























 is 7:30. 
Cal 
115-41, 











42-1.  lift 
ERA1.
 Wihtol is 
averaging a 





Cunningham,  who 
has  stolen 20 




with  a .360 
average,  is 






has a .500 average,
 and cen-
terfielder 







ailments  and 
are 
not 
expected  to play tonight. 
if 
SJS coach Gene Menges plans 
to start 
Mike Hazelhofer uil 











ham in center field, Chris Guen-









HERE  TO 
SERVE  YOU! 










78 SO. 4th, 
SAN  JOSE 
296-8968 




Serving State Students for









































injury  cost 
SJS








 Santa Clara 
leading  7-1. Cunningham led 
off 
the
 inning with a double. He 
tried 





CAPRIS  $8.99 & UP 
BLOUSES  
$3.99 & UP 




YOUR BANK CHARGE 
 USE


















handshake is straight 
from
 the 
shoulder.  And so is his talk. 
He'll  neither 
promise








people with ability and desire 
In return he's 
prepared to offer 
careers with
 challenge and 
/appeal (Mit V 
Sign 





























can do something 
for you,
 if you 
can  
deo 































































Club,  3:30 
p.m.,
 FAL 





C.C. Pacifica Room. All pledges 
and 
actives  must attend to 
dis-






















General  in 



























47 1 ter 
Ave  Apt. 
11.
 
San Jose.  




 on job op-
portunities.
 Earth 
Day. April 22. 
will 




































RM. to  1:30 p.m.,
 CI'. Madrone 
Room. 
"Pennicoles  retreat" 
to 
be 




"Who Is a Fix)! 
According










drive is on; Circle K and Shields
 
softball game
 to be discussed. 
Faculty 
Book  Talk, 12:30 p.m., 
CU, Umunhum 














Movie  "La Symphonic  
Pastoral" based



















 American,. for F'recdom 
(TAY.),
 
3:30  p.M.. CH 162. 
Wi )))) 
en's






















Sweden House Restaurant. 1310 
Auzerias 
Ave., San Jose. 
Social
 













"Why Some Managers Suc-









Print '70 Photo Contest, 7:30 
p.m., C.U. Loma Prieta Room. 
Sponsored








Anthropology Club. 12:30 p.m. 






































"Vietnam  Dialogue" 
movie  narrated by 
veteran  CBS 
war 
curl-el.:purulent  David Schoen-
brun.
 
Women's Liberation Front. 7 
p.rn 
C'.1.7.  Almaden Room, 




Council, 7:30 p.m., 
('1'l'acifica Room. 
Progressive Anhui -American 
Coalition
 (PAAC), 7:30 p.m.. 
CA'. Almaden Room, 
Sid Club, 7:30 p.m.,
 JC 141. 
Last ski trip of the 







C (isiadalupe Room. 
Baleal Club, 8 p.m., C.U. Cala-
veras Room.





Cal:spurs CM/wide for Christ, 8 
p.m.. 155 S. 11th St. An informal
 
meeting 
exploring  the spiritual 
dimension of life. 
Phi Mu Alpha,
 8:15 p.m., MB 
Convert flail. 
FRIDAY 
Friday Flicks. 7 and 10 p.m.. 
Morris Dailey "Barefoot in the 
Park" with admission of 50 cents. 
CONTINUOUS 
EN(': Toga and Meditation. 
7:111
 p.rn, 70 Hawthorne Way, 
San Jose. Yogiraj Evagelos Al-
exandrou to speak, For 
more
 in-
formation call 286-5487. Monday 
through Saturday through 
May  9. 
Friends Outside, 
712 Elm St., 
295-6033  
or
 300 S. 
10th St. Volun-


















community life of 
an 
American  

























University  of 

















































 and fall out.
 Get over to 
Hawaii,  while 
it's
 still there, 
before it's ripped
 off completely.
 Take it 
easy,  maybe a 
course  or two at 
The 
University  of Hawaii. 
Dig the beaches...jungle
 . .. desert. 
There's a 
travel agency in 
San  
Francisco,  Adler, 












 so that 
you  just 
spend
 your time 
doing 











that  tells 










 it, let 
US 
know
 if you 
want to 
go We'll 















Address_   City   
Shift
    
Zip   
School   



























 month it events de-
voted to Asian culture, history 
and politics will begin 
this
 Fri-
day when the Progressive Asian 
American Coalition will present 
four speakers on the Asian -Am-
erican Experience. 
Dr. Stanford  Lymann, 
a 
sot  






 writer for 11;e: 
parts magazine; James 
Ono, 
Jose 
lawyer and president 
of tie 
Japanese -American Citizens' Lea-
gue; and Rev. Wake,
 of the Jap-
anese -American 























 with Judy 















































by Spartan Chinese, 
Japan,
-0. -
American Student Organizations. 
Orriocci,














films  will 
by held 
around the college 
throughout the month of 
April.  
Although
 complete schedules 
have
 not yet been worked 
out,  




















































































































































































 FLYING CLUB 
needs 
ss.,cients





avail.  722 -
,raft. 













V .  
F- gland, Italy,
 France, I`  
y. 
Ho and,
 Switzerland & E. 
 :Dart 
































ola  ,:). will be 
,,,, 
member




































































































































 Jr., who 
is ai-
sistant 










and Engineering  
in Washington. 
Other 












Aircraft. Spacecraft and Under-
sea 
Testing,  Flight Test Evalua-
tion, 





 and Simulation 
Testing.
 





































10 AM -3 PM 
 


















CABIN, Easter Weei 
Cr1 32-1647. 
WHAT
 DOES THE 
FUTURE HOLD?
 





























1-4 0. ro 











 train. Mr. 
Ed..
 
COUNSELORS.  CRAFT 
INSTRUCTOR. 
COED NEEDS SAME
 3, travel parte, 
r 3 
'no.  in 
June.
 C 








 .  
 t  
N...  

















- Said Hi to me on 
3/9 
at 12:00. She 
stood in doorway 
of 















share  2 








MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
Js







 S. 5t6  





 Mod 2 
bdrm.  vaca-





ug,.. heat & Kit. Redwood 
i  $15.000. I. Long. 264-2322. 
WOULD LIKE TO MEET with 
prospec  
 .  Lrrirnate 
and then look for 2 
bdrm 
 





























225.4826  eves, or take to 515 
 .ios Off. . . Large
 reward for 
 T ,f sentimental ring.
 No questions. 
LOST 
Snecerd
 pup, 3/12/70, female, 
;  
-Crvd.  haggy 
hair.  no collar. 



















It and want 




ROOM for 2 or 3 people. Kitchen privi-
ni 
leges. $30.00 a month. 128 N. 10th 
St.,
 






 New, Rebuil. or Used 







 down or 





 Bus, good body. new 
 $700.
 
Call 292-9572 after 
6:30. 
'61 
PONTIAC  convertible, 
automatic
 








recently  overhauled 









150 or best off. '68 VW 
HALE 




 -, orig. owner. 
227-3254 






'69 YAMAHA 250 SCRAMBLER -.5100 




















'68 KARMAN GHIA CONV. 










'63 VW SEDAN, 
excellent mecharJca 
grid.  
-  2 
' end +:7.. very 
dependable,  500,000
 r- )" ' 





=-28, Call 2 
WILLOW
 GLEN HOUSE 4 bdrm., 2 
















Rebuilt  engine. 
new tiro 
wood panel, ca-
.  - .. 264-5413. 
31 
MODEL  A 
COUPE 















FOR SALE (3) 


























 can sup 
records
 & te, 
. a , 
 .a SS 00 LP's in 
for 
$3' 





































































Call  292-9725 after 5 
p m 
F De die, 
Sr
 



















Rain, - Marr;i=c1 or 
up 
$93. Married age 
Toll 241.3900.
 
-- Annual Liability 
Single
 
Age 24 and 
19 to 23 
1147.  Mr. 
STUDENT TYPING in 
my home. Fast, Ac' 
curate. Minor Editing, 
Mrs. Baxter. Phone 
1244-6581.   
RENT A 
TV OR STEREO 
OR TAPE 
RECORDER: Free 















































































































































































































































Thesis,  term 













ire  way - $289 round trip. Japan, $350 
Contact  Prof. Mug.. 

































rep.:  Fred 
Black. 2536 






































































































CHECK A CLASSIFICATION 
o 
Announeamanb  (1) 
0 Help Wanted (4) 
0 
Automotive




















































   
SEND
 
CHECK,
 
MONEY
 
ORDER,
 
OR
 
CASH
 
TO: 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
CLASSIFIEDS
 
SAN 
JOSE 
STATE  
COLLEGE,
 
CALIF.
 
45114
 
Please
 
allow
 
2 
days
 
after
 
placing  
for ad 
to 
Ippon.
 
-s 
it 
